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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"We came.We met.We went home .... '." 

- Senate President Pro Tempore Robert Garton 

n what the lndlana General Assembly accom

plished this year after talks of a tax Increase c 1-

lapsed. 
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What happens if the 
Price is really right? 
HPR sniffs upsets brewing in GOP money void 

INDIANAPOLIS - HPR has tried its darndest not to take John 
Price's Senate campaign seriously. Going into this campaign, Price's 
Republican opponents Peter Rusthoven and Paul Helmke seemed to 
have the pedigree, appeal, experience in government, and the proper 
sheen and veneer for one of them to get the nomination. 

Yet,midwaythrough February, there is a void in this cam
paign and there is John Price, the defender of morality against the 
evil Bob and Tom, just licking his chops. 

"This race is surreal:'Price said as he prepared to debate 
Helnlike and Rusthoven at the Indiana University School of Law in 
Indianapolis last week. "Because of the Bayh phenomena, there's no 
money coming in. That means there will be little media. That's how 
our campaign can be a success:' Price said. 

Price said he has to get t}ie right groups to the polls. He has to 
motivate the pro-life movement to go to the polls. 

"Look,,,. Price said with a sort of stern firmness, "you have to 
identify your people and get them to the polls. Whoever moves a few 
thousand either way can win. We can do that:' 

Price, w:th just $2,944 cash on hand, trails Rusthoven 
($114,095) and Helmke ($30,037) in the year-end reports.At this 
stage in a U.S. Senate race, particularly a competitive Republican one 
here in Indiana, those are minuscle amounts. 

It prompted U.S. Sen. Dan Coats to observe on Tuesday, 
"There is no front-runner?' And Coats told HPR he does not plan to 
endorse any of the three candidates, ending two months of specula
tion that he might give his imprimatur to Rusthoven. 

IU pollster Brian Vargus believes the primary turnout will be 
small - in the 350,000 range, but possibly less. A lack of money and 
small turnout means the conditions are right for a severe upset. 
Factor in the strategies. Helmke will try to motivate the Northeastern 

Continued on page 2 
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PltlY OF T111E WEEK: U.S .. ~ ep. 
Julia Carson for her Wed:r1es
da)1 visit t() Martinsvilh! High 
School, where she wm 1talk 
about racial and culturn~ diver
sit~'. Marti111sville was pl a<ed 
on ,athletic probation by the 
IHSAA and Conference ~ndian,a 
for fans and boy's baskHl>all 
team members directiniJ racial 
slut's agaiinst Bloomingi.Dn 
North before and durin'[I ai 

game in January.Carson's 
office announced on Tu:eiday 
that she would spealk a1t MHS 
to "convey her confiderm' in 
them a111d the emergi111~1 lead
ership the)' represent for 
future generations." 

••• 
LEGISLATIVE HIJINKS: lnidiana 

Contiuued on page 3 

Indiana hloc rno~t familiar with him in ·he ~:r.irt 

Wayne media market 
Rusthoven did and is doing agadn a mag

nificent job on the Lincoln Day circuit ~:1d has 
scads of Republican Party er:.dorsements.And 
Price has the fleet of church buses; the folk~; 
who go to church each and every Sundc:1:r and 
once a year gather in the downtowns of 
Indiana's largest cities, holding hands and hold
ing anti-abortion placards. 

With Rusthoven's and Helmke's potential 
inability to reach the mainstream mams with 
TV and mailers, the true battle of this CE1mp<Lign 
may well come within the circles that cottslt:.tute 
the pro-life movement, which is Price's core of 
support. 

In recent years, the pro-Hfe movement 
seems to have ovulated, appearing stronger,. 
then weaker, then stronger. For example, 
Wendall Brane's high profile rescue moiremi.~11t 
which used to dominate the news in ithe For1 
Wayne market has withered away.Other move
ments like opponents of gay rights ordinani:es 
in Lafayette and the Christian Coalition see 111, at 
times, transparent. 
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Until you recall )une 1996 when George 
Witwer $lUm~-=d the c; 0) e~tablishm~nt by win
ning a floor fight for 1be Iietenanit governor's 
nomination. Many of IN twer's people are Price 
people in this race. Prici. doesn't ne,ed a lot of 
money to get 100,000 1to 20,000 of that type of 
voter to the polls. 

Witwer's floor fi:1# victory - with the 
help of Mark Souder's itup political people and 
former legislator Mitch Harper - is vastly differ
ent than winning a prilrn1ry. Yet Indiana is rife 
with examples of the outer right prevailing. In 
1992, former state Audit ~r Charlie Loos had the 
endorsement of every 91 h CD Republican chair
man, and still lost to l\1[khael Bailey, who then 
proceeded to make nali1mal news by running 
TV ads showing abonie,r l fetuses. 

Pierson, Bailey upsets 
That same year in the 4th CD, a quirky, 

gadfly pro-lifer named ~ :hurck Pierson rocked 
the GOP establishment ir Northeastern Indiana 
by winning the primary ~;ome attributed it to 
people confusing him with Linley Pearson.But 
then came the stories ol how Chuck Pierson had 
slowly but surely wor .. 1;. 1 Lhe pr~-life, and gun 

continued on page 8 
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1998 Racing Form 
Congressional update;two more open House seats 

No one gives Democrats a chance to retake control of the Indiana Senate, which is currently 
controlled by the Republicans by a 31-19 margin. The best Democrats can hope for is to make 
incremental steps to close the gap for future elections. There are three seats they have a realistic 
chance at taking - those held by Republicans Sandy Dempsey, David Ford and John Waterman. 

In our status report, Toss-Up means the HORSE 
ra~e is within a sta~istical ma~gi.n of erro.r or R A ( E 
we re on to somethmg; Leans is JUSt outside the . 
margin of error and up to, say, 9 percent; Likely 
is about IO to 15 points and a good gut feeling, and Solid means watch out for a landslide. 

Indiana Legislative Races 
Senate District 1 : R Primary: Sen. Sandy Dempsey. D Primary: Hammond Councilman Frank 

Mrvan.Geography: Lake County.HPRGeneralForecast Dempseyv.Mrvan. l994results: Mrvan 13,114, 
Dempsey 13,060.1998 Forecast Blink at those 1994 election results and you'd think Frank Mrvan would be a 
state senator and not a city councilman from Hammond.But this was one of the most controversial elections 
in Senate history.After a lengthy recount, the Senate voted down party lines to seat the pro-choice Dempsey 
over the pro-life Democrat.Adding to the controversey was Dempsey's erractic behavior during the early part 
of her term. She's gotten better, but both parties and both sides of the abortion debate will be dumping 
resources into this race. With Gov. Frank O'Bannon pouring highway money into Lake County and visiting 
often, we believe Mrvan will return to the Senate, ~!though it could be close. Status: Leans D. 
. Senate District f9: R ~Sen.David Ford. D Primary: MarkTownsend.Geography: Grant, 

Blackford counties.HPR General Forecast Ford v. Townsend.1994 results: Fotd 18,813,Macklin 16,776.1998 
Forecast Ford was swept into this swing Senate seat with help from the'94 GOP tsunami, defeating the popu
lar Larry Macklin. Democrats will counter this time with Mark Townsend, son of 1984 gubernatorial candi
date and former State Sen. Wayne Townsend and his lovely influential wife. Both parties will fully fund both 
races. Ford has proven to be a capable senator with a good reputation. Townsend is a true legacy who might 
expect a little help from Evan Bayh, who used the' 84 gubernatorial campaign to tour the state and introduce 
himself to party regulars and the news media.Status: Toss-Up. 

Senate District 26: RPrimary: Fred Wenger.D Primary: Sen.Allie Craycraft.Geography: 
Delaware County. HPR General Forecast Wenger v. Craycraft.1994 Results: C11aycraft 17,360, Wenger 16,334. 
1998 Forecast Wenger opted out of a 1994 House re-election race and instead tried to knock off Craycraft. 
Wenger had established a reputation as a giant killer when he upset Rep. Billy Linville in 1992. While the '94 
Republican tsunami lifted most GOP boats, it didn't help Wenger, who lost this by a little more than 1,000 
votes. Right now the money is with Craycraft, although the race will be close. But there is a scenario that if 
President Clinton is fending off impeachment, Wenger might cash in this time. Watch this one closely. Status: 
LeansD. 

Senate District 39: RPrimary: Sen.John Waterman.DPrimary: Rod Hasler.Geography: Sullivan, 
Greene, Owen and Monroe counties.HPR General Forecast Waterman v. Hasler.1994 Results: Waterman 
17 ,846, Doll 17,365.1998 Forecast Waterman clearly benefited from the '94 Republican landslide with a 500-
vote win over Democrat Morrie Doll. The former Sullivan County sheriff is a proven vote-getter who will be 
tough to unseat.But Democrats have the perfect counter, Rod Hasler,counsin of State Rep.Brian Hasler. 
Waterman has been controversial, bucking the GOP on prevailing wage and insurance reform and that might 
help him in this old mining district. He is also sponsored legislation this year aimed against the Kinsey Sex 
Institute at Indiana University. That could be a mighty interesting backdrop when placed in the context of 
President dinton's sex problems in Washington. If that kind of national dynamic emerges, Waterman will 
probably survive.If it doesn't, this race could go down to the wire.Status: Toss-Up 

continued on pages 4 & 5 
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is sitting on a $1.6 billion sur
plus and none of it is headed 
back to taxpayers. House 
Speaker John Gregg has 
announced that the legisla
ture will condude on Feb.27. 
While House Ways and Means 
Chairman Pat Bauer and 
Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Larry Borst sniped at 
each other, Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon didn't seem too 
worried."We win if we move 
forward without a tax cut 
because it puts us in a 
stronger position to go into 
next year's budget cycle." Now 
there's a quote that will likely 
end up in a GOP House Caucus 
campaign ad next fall. 

House Speaker Paul Mann
weiler told the Bloomington 
Herald-Times'Steve Hinnefield 
that Democrats can run away 
from the tax cuts,"but you 
cannot hide from this issue." 
Mannweiler added, "Basically 
the governor is missing in 
action on this issue." 

House Speaker John Gregg 
told the Hoosier State Press 
Association,"lf we're going to 
have major tqx restructuring 
and changes in Indiana, it's 
going to take the governor to 
lead it''(Bloomington Herald
Times).''When his commission 
comes back with its changes, 
the governor would be able to 
... tweak it, change it. But he's 
literally got to go out and sell 
all you folks." 

continued on page 5 
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Legislative Open 
Seats 

1 - Ron T abaczynski 

10 - Esther Wilson 

37 - Rolland Webber 

84th - Phil Warner 

73 - Dennis Heeke 

Still Wavering 
9 - Tom ~.levizos 

Rematches 
HD 34th - Varileer v. 

Adams 

HD 46th ·· Lohr v. 

Tinclher 

HD 80th - t~·€·cker v. 

i:j <1Quinta 

HD 67th - Goble v. Duncan 

HD 94th - Hinman v. 

l"1arendt 

SD 1 - Dempsey v. Mrvan 

SD 26 Wenger v. Craycraft 
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House District 1: R Primary: Open J~ Primary: Linda Lawson, Peter K.11 i'. Geography: Hammond, 
Lake County. HPR Gen.mill For1:cut: Lawson. 1 n91 re:mlts: Tabaczynski (D) 6,t·-1"11 L nopposed). 1'996 Results: 
Tabaczynski (D) 11,860 (unopposed)i.19•98 ror:i.:rut Former Rep.Peter Katie fil," 10 reclaim seat he gave up 
in 1986 to become a judge in Hammond K:tic 11ist a race for Lake County Comml~ sioner in 1996.He'll face 
Hammond PD Capt. Linda Lawson, the fir'> feni:il: on the force.She is also a meml Hof the Hammond 
School Board. Kathleen Pucalik declined to run.Turnout will decide an interestring :.1wson y. Katie primary 
battle. This is a seat vacated by Rep. Ron Tabaczynski. Status: Solid D. 

House District 9: R Primary: feff Tu :ker D Primary: Scott Pelath, De11Bi; Matheny, Rep. Tom 
Alevizos. Geography: Mic 1igan City,LaPork Cc1 _rr dlPR General Forecast PeJ,.i h ·1 Tucker.1994 results: 
Alevizos (D) 11,202 (unoppose:i). 1996 JR1~aillts: Alevizos15,424 (unopposed).1951.[: I orecast ff Alevizos runs 
in Democratic pnmary, this could be a don11ylJ1,~c L If not,Pelath prevails. Unkm1'"' ·1 Republican files.Status: 
Solid D. 

House District 50: R Prlmmy: Kmt Mall.well, Scott Darley, Rodney Pu~t. 1.1ary Blanford.D Primary: 
Jerry Schwartz. Geographr. Hunlington and '\lli11 i tley counties. HPR General Fon:1rn 11: Maxwell v. "Surprise". 
1994 Results: Stephan (R) 13,418,Yingst 5,392 fL9'g6 Results: Stephan 15,856, B 'i'1.1g;t 5,855.1998 Forecast: 
State Rep.Dan Stephan is calling ii quits. Demo rd 1 say there will be a "surprise· h"1 eon Feb.20.Dr.Gary 
Dillon still not sure if he'll run andi if he do(s, i11 v· ial party.We see Huntington Co11nty Councilman Kent 
Maxwell as the likely GOP nomirne·~ S':attJs: _,ea,,";!\. 

House District 30: R Primary: Rtp.I<aren Burkhart.D Primary: Ron I·lerrdl, Jim Brannon, 
Mildred Bertram. Geography: Kokomo, Ho11 ard County. HPR General Forecast Hur k hart v. Herrell. 1994 
Results: Padfield (R) 8,589, Howard 7,363. l '196 Res1lllts: Padfield 10,775,Herrell 9,1:·60.1998 Forecast: 
Democratic field clears for Ron Herrell. Thal will saiVe money for the Democrat 1 o a ice on Burkhart, who is 
serving the rest of Jon Padfield'.; term Hem 11 c r :. 1101 distinguish himself as a c < n, r iate in '96 (he went elk 
hunting during the homestretch of the cc.rnpai ~ ~) Rurkhart is the favorite. Statm: 1• ;ans R. 

Indiana Congressoc1111a~ ~l1;H1~s 
U.S. Senate: R P-.rimuy: Fort Vi'.ayr.e Mayor Paul Helmke, Peter Rusthoven John Price.JD Primary: 

Evan Bayh. HPR Gene:raJl Foreaist Toss-Up 1r. Huyt1.1992 Results: Coats I ,267,97.!, l logsett 900, 148.1998 
Forecast We'll be watching closely to see vr::. at themes Evan Bayh strikes during hi.· announoement speech on 
Thursday as well as how he handles qursticns 3bout President Clinton from the ne11r; media.Republican Peter 
Rusthoven is attempting to fore~ Bayh to st.1ke out positions on Clinton, school cho ce and the global warm
ing treaty.John Price is calling for Clinton'5 imp,.achment.Paul Helmke is taking i 1•1<.it and see attitude, 
which might be prudent, but migh1 not be playi ~to 1l1e choir like Price is.None ot rt 1e Republicaris will have 
a lot of resources prior to the primary, which m 1 k,_; ii a bit of a crap shoot (see pa~!Cl I and 2). We sllll don't 
see a Republican "front-runner" emerging.Gran l t ·ll Rusthoven has an honor roll of Republican party leaders, 
but ask Rex Early and Charlie L·rns what good ti 1 at did. Keep an eye on Price.If Lite :urnout is minuscle and 
he gets the church buses rolling, it could be the most stunning primary upset sirhce Chuck Pierson and 
Michael Bailey won the 4th and! 9th CD nominal.ions in '92 with Bailey using the sa Te tactics that Price is 
contemplating.Status: Likely D 

Congressional District 1: R Pricrt!UJi': Mike Petyo,Mark J.Leyva.D Prll.mnrr: U.S. Rep.Pete 
Visclosky, Cy Huerter. GeovaphJ: Northern Lalr.~, 'Orter County.HPR General Fu rc.:ast Visclosky.1994 
results: Visclosky 68,6 I 2, larson 52,920. 1'9% T-k.dts: Visclosky 132,430, Petyo :z: '• 1,205, Crass (L) 3,122. 
1998 Forecast This is the Democrats' safest CD. ',11sclosky has $79,748 cash on rum md no one else is close. 
Status: Solid D. 

Congressional District 2: R Pricriauty: U.S. Rep. David Mclntosh.D Prirmu·i~ New Castle Mayor 
Sherman Boles. Geography: Muncie,Anderson, 11 ichmond, Shelbyville, Columbus m1 d East Central hldiana. 
HPR General Forecast Mcintosh v. Boles.15194 re~·.ilts: Mcintosh 93,592, HogseH 7.",,; 41.1996 RmJts: 
Mcintosh 122,288, Carmdiael r D) 83,478,Zlmrnerman (L) 4,662. 1998 Forecru.L: 1' ldntosh has a $550,000 
spending lead over fl·Jles. Roll C~l/ has announcicd Mcintosh is now leader of th·~ H 1use Republican maver
icks, meaning that Boles won't have much lu:k labeling him a Newtoid.Boles agn~t:!i with Mcintosh on the 
congressman's pet issue: eliminating the marriage penalty. Cash on hand: Mcintosh :I 576,469, Boles 
$42,809.Status: Solid R. 

Congressional District 3: R Pricr1aury: Dan Holtz.D Primarf; U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer.Geography: 
South Bend, Mishawaka, E khar:, Northern f.1dirnrn.HPR General Forecast Holtz 11. ;~Jemer.1994 r1~ults: 
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Roemer 72,497, Burkett 58, 787.1996 Results: Roemer 114,381, Zakas (R) 80, 7 48, Taylor (L) 2,331. 1998 
Forecast: Republican Dan Holtz figured to be the '98 front-runner a long time ago and yet has only $9,225 
raised, compared to $180,608 for Roemer. That has to be deflating for Republicans. Of course,HPR remem
bers when Al Hubbard was steaming at Souder, Mcintosh and Hostettler, who had only $30,000 among them 
in June 1994 and all of them went on to out-raise their opponents and win during the Republican tsunami. 
Holtz better learn fast if he wants to get competitive .. Status: Likely D. 

Congressional District 4: R Primary: U.S. Rep. Mark Souder. D Primary: Mark Wehrle. Geography: 
Fort Wayne, Huntington, NE Indiana. HPR General Forecast: Souder v. Wehrle.1994 results: Souder 83,466, 
Long 65,956.1996 Results: Souder 118,344,Houseman (D) 76,152,Bisson (L) 4,743. 1998 Forecast: Souder, 
with $61,845 cash on hand is in no trouble. Wehrle, president of a bottled water company, presents token 
opposition.Status: Solid R. 

Congressional District 5: R Primary: U.S. Rep.Steve Buyer.D Primary: Hugh Salisbury.Geography: 
Kokomo, Marion, Peru, Monticello, Lowell, Northern Indiana. HPR General Forecast: Buyer.1994 results: 
Buyer 108,575, Beatty 43,619 ,Alfred (L) 3,328.1996 Results: Buyer 133,604, Clark (D) 67, 125, Lehman ( L) 
5,255. 1998 Forecast: Buyer is in no trouble.Has $182,832 cash on hand.Put this one in the bank.Status: 
Solid R. 

Congressional District 6: R Prim8ry: U.S. Rep.Dan Burton~George Holland.D Prim.Uy: B~b Kern, 
Carrie Jean Trammell. Geography: Greenfield, Franklin, Tipton, Indianapolis collar counties. HPR General 
Forecast: Burton.1994 results: Burton 136,876,Bruner 40,815.1996 Results: Burton 189,461,Dillard-Tramell 
(D) 58,362,Peterson (L) 5,295. 1998 Forecast: Burton leads the Indiana delegation with $933,897 cash on 
hand.New candidates Holland (who lives in the 2nd CD), Kern and Trammell emerge.But Justice could indict 
Burton on Pakistani Shakedowngate (which is unlikely) and it wouldn't matt~r.Status: Solid R. 

Congressional District 7: R Primary: U.S. Rep.Ed Pease v.Doug Hess.D Primary: Open. 
Geography: Terre Haute, Lafayette and Western Indiana. HPR General Forecast: Pease.1994 results: Myers 
Hl4,359,Harmless 55,941.1996 Results: Pease 130,010,Hellmann (D) 72,705,Bourland (L) 7,125. 1998 
Forecast: Primary challenge to Pease by Doug Hess, an Indiana State University financial aids department 
staffer, has a better chance of freezing in hell.Pease has $148.164 cash on hand and Hess has $142, whKh 
might pay for a cab ride from Terre Haute to Indianapolis. Democrats aren't in play this fall. Status: Soltd R. 

Congressional District 8: R Primary: U.S. Rep.John Hostettler.D ~Evansville 
Councilwoman Gail Riecken. Geography: Evansville, Bloomington, Vincennes I and SW Indiana. HPR General 
Forecast: Hostettler v. Riecken.1994 results: Hostettler 93,529, McCloskey 84,~57 .1996 Results: Hostettler 
109,582,Weinzapfel (D) 106,134,Hager (L) 3,799. 1998 Forecast Hostettler has a $160,270 to $121,403 cash 
on hand lead over Riecken. That seems narrow, but Hostettler milks turnips.tUecken finally gets the endorse
ment from Shelburn clerk-treasurer Jay Southwood.Riecken is beginning to t~ke the issues to Hostettler, pri
marily over Medicare. They hay is dry and in the barn, it's hot, there's a match I lit. ... Status: Toss-Up. 

Congressional District 9: R Primary: Jean Leising, Michael Bailey,lcecil Copley.D Primary: Baron 
Hill, Fred Holt. Geography: New Albany Jeffersonville, Madison, Nashville an di SE Indiana. HPR General 
Forecast: Leising v. Hill.1994 results: Hamilton 91,459, Leising 84,315.1996 aesults: Hamilton 128,885. 
Leising 97,747, Feeney (L) 2,315. 1998 Forecast: Leising is laying an egg (or diaybe not enough of them) in 
fund raising.Hill has a whopping $245,810 cash on hand, compared to $16,669 for Leising, which she'll have 
to spend in order to fend off the feisty Bailey in the primary. Leising's annoujtcement TV coverage in 
Indianapolis showed her in a room alone, looking drowsy. Bailey has only $4*, but a fleet of church buses at 
his disposal. Watch for the GOP upset. Status: Likely D. , 

Congressional District 1 0: R Primary: Virginia Blankenbaker, Garly Hofmeister, Marvin Scott. D 
Primary: U.S. Rep. Julia Carson, Suzanne Fischman. Geography: Indianapolis.~R General Forecast 
Blankenbaker v. Carson.1994 results: Jacobs (D) 58,573. Scott 50,998.1996 R¥ts: Carson 90,869, Blanken
baker 69,248,St.Angelo (L) 3,505. 1998 Forecast: Scott enters the race, which! is bad news for Hofmeister 
since he could split up the conservative vote paving the way for the moderatelBiankenbaker to win the prima
ry. Blankenbaker has a key edge in ballot familiarity. Blankenbaker has a $11,,857 cash on hand lead over 
Hofmeister, with $48,464. But Hofmeister could use his own money if need b~. Hofmeister first candidate to 
air radio ads in the state.Here's the question for Mr.Personality (Scott): Whatls the point, Marv? The con
gresswoman has $161,984, which is a decent figure.Carson says after State of ,the Union address that folks are 
more interested in the economy than Monica Lewinsky.She better hope it's t~at way next fall.Status: Leans D. 
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Borst told HPR that he was 
"really concerned the surplus 
was going to get piddled 
away. The thrust of the Senate 
plan is to lower property 
taxes. This is something that is 
going to happen this year, or 
next year, or in four years." 
Borst added that the Senate 
Republicans' plan should have 
been seen as a "compass" by 
the Governor's Blue Ribbon 
Commission on Taxes."We're 
saying to the commission, 
'Here's something you can 
focus on," said Borst. The com
mission is expected to make 
across-the-board tax reform 
recommendatjons in 
December. 

Former Huntingburg Mayor 
Connie Nass officially announ
ced her candidacy for Auditor 
of State. Nass announced that 
State Sen. Beverly Gard and 
GOP National Chairman Robert 
Hiler Jr. will serve as campaign 
co-chairs. Nass takes credit for 
bringing the filming of the 
motion picture"A League of 
Their Own" to Huntingburg. 
Candidates for Statehouse 
offices will be selected June 4-
5 at the Republican State 
Convention. 
Goshen Councilwoman Patty 
Morgan has filed in the 49th 
House District as a Democrat 
in the seat being vacated by 
Rep. Phil Warner. She will like
ly take on Goshen attorney 
John Ullmer. The district is a 

continued on page 6 
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60/40 bastion of Republlkan
ism. 

Delaware County GOP p rt!cinct 
committeewoman Claudina 
Mc(ammack predicte~ !hat 
U.S. Rep. David Mclntos~] will 
car1ry heir county this fa II. 
Mcintosh lost Delaware (oun1ty 
in 1996, lmt carried the r1~st of 
the 2nd rn with 58 per1:1ent o'f 
the vote. 

East Chicago Councilmam Gus 
Kouros has come under fire for 
having the city foot thie bill for 
a $100 tkket he bough1t l'o a 
Democratic Party fund-r;:1iser 
last summer. 

AFL.-CIO secretary-treamm 
Jerry Paime told a 
Bloomington news con1ference 
that"lf labor is silence1d,.then 
other interest groups strnuld 
be 1conci:rned" (A.J.Ne.~.,on, 
Bloomington Herald-Times). 
Payne was criticizing U.:5.Rep. 
John Hostettler for supporting 
the federal Paycheck Pmitec
tion Act."lt obviously wa'>n't 
designed to protect ou ~1ay
checks. l1t was designed ~o pro
tect his and Newt Ging~·il:h's," 
Pa)1ne s21id. The act wolqJJ 
require labor unions to '.11>tain 
permission of each mem!m 
before tile unions could !live 
or !;pend money on political 
campaigins. 

Stuart Rothenberg of th1E' 
Rothenberg Po1litical IRe·port 

continued on page 7 

•1,1111111a111111111m11111n11111111~ 
Coats ponders Clin1ton scci1ndJt 
Iraq and a race v11ith Evan E:ayh 

INDIANAPOLIS- U.S. Sen.Dan Coat:, 
and I walked past a previous issue of NUVO 
Newsweekly framed on the wall which showed a 
photo and he and Dan Burton under tht! head
line "environmental wimps:' 

The Indianapolis alternative c12 ilr was 
once the last place you'd expect to find a 
Republican.But there have been recent and reli
able sightings of such figures as GOP Chairman 
Mike McDaniel milling around the NVl/O oi=CTce. · 
Why, Marion County Prosecutor Seo ti N ~wrn c::.11 

was seen not too long ago enjoying a !m ak!ast 
with Harrison Ullmann, a rumored liberal who 
has made it a habit of caUing fodianarolis Gty 
Council-members "Rat's Ass Republicans" (i.e. 
"they don't give a rat's ass"). 

Ullmann has gone on to ex::>lain that 
Republicans like Coats and Lugar aren'l lih· 
their party brethren down the foodchain. 

Coats came to NUVO to say several 
things. The scandal invc~vmg President Cli1 .l' n 

and Monica Lewinsky and the looming rnsn:s in 
Iraq will likely paralyze the agenda of Congress 
for months to come. "These two issues h'-1vc 
subsumed all the best laid plans;' Coats ,;aid 
wistfully. 

Air strikes in Iraq, he went on, cannot 
solve the problem of tr.t: Madman Hussein. 

Of course, I, political ::iewsletter publish
er now hanging out at an altE·mative 111ewsp1pr.·r, 
wanted to know other thmgs. 

Will there be impeachment proceedings? 
What did he think of Pmidential press ;ecrc
tary Mike McCurry telling the Ch1cag1 Trib,. 'r: 
that morning, "I think it's going to end up being 
a very complicated story; as most human rela
tionships are.And I don't thbk it's goin§; to be 
entirely easy to explain maybe:' 

Coats has a unique perspective on 
President Clinton, being a Republican. C! inton 
has expressed interest in Coats' American 
Project Renewal legislation. He Look Coats afong 
with him to Bosnia last December to gn·et 
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troops. Coaits observed DJ' the president in crisis, 
"His inner circle is p1JHing in, to where there are 
only attorneys:' 

Clinton Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles is 
"counting the days" to 111, ]·en he can leave. And 
McCurry's bizarre obse::1ation and others can
didly suggesting tha1t ht! is not in the loop was 
"stunning"to Coats. 

The senator shollk his head at the notion 
of the "world's most pow~rful leader and a 
young intern. Where wa ; the discipline? The 
self-restraint?" 

The danger lurki :r g for Clinton, Coats 
explained, was, "The Pres ;dent looked in the 
camera, pointed his fin~!er and said 'I did not 
have an affair: That's a di ·ect lie to the 
American people. If lit t1 .1 ned out he lied, how 
can you trust him on anything else?'' 

Will there be i mp11~achment, if Clinton is 
lying? Coats said it wuulo come only after 
Kenneth Starr "back.; ui ' 1 few Ryder trucks to 
Henry Hyde's office a 11 J i: rops off boxes and 
boxes:' 

In May, there ~1riiU be the Paula Jones 
trial. "That will be a 111 at i c nal soap opera;' Coats 
said. "That will take us into early summer. 
Congress may only do e ;~:ential things and that 
will leave a referendum for the American people 
this fall:' 

"Every once in a'Nhile an election is not 
about Candidate A andl C mdidate B;' Coats said. 
"We saw that in 1974 wilh Nixon.And it didn't 
end with Nixon.People wmt to hand the elec
tion to Evan Bayh. We 11, t may be more than a 
referendum on Evan Jfla~'h:' 

I described this 1veek's HPR cover sce
nario to Coats. He nodd1:d in agreement. "There 
is no clear indication of V'ho the front-runner is 
- no consensus. But ti .1t rnay be different in 
April:' 

His aide appe;in·d.I knew what that 
meant - it was time to g1:i. Before he made a 
phone call to his office, (oats said one more 
thing: "You know, I wasI1't afraid to take on Evan 
Bayh:'rtn 
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Phil Wieland, Munster Times - Watching 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley visit Gary last 
week was a little like catching the trained seal 
act at the circus, except the seals are cuter than 
the obedient barkers lapping at Little Richard's 
heels.All Little Richard has to do is wave a few 
promises and a little cash like fresh mackerel in 
front of Indiana's alleged leaders, and they 
dance, and clap and balance beach balls on 
their noses hoping he will toss one of those 
smelly fish their way. "We are looking for a 
commitment from an alliance of business lead
ers to help market and generate business for 
this airport:' Daley said, setting off a veritable 
pinniped pandemonium of joyful barking and 
flipper flapping. Rep. Peter Visclosky said, "I 
don't think people are falsely optimistic.I think 
Mayor Daley is sincere, and I think we have 
taken some good first steps!' Take a couple 
more fish out of petty cash, Pete.Arfing and 
clapping the loudest was Gary Mayor Scott 
King, who said, "This compact has been mutu
ally beneficial to Chicago and to Gary!' What 
King said was true. Gary got money it wouldn't 
have had, even if it's not nearly enough to do 
the things needed to make it a real airport, and 
Chicago benefited by keeping Indiana officials' 
myopic attention focused on Gary and away 
from Illinois. fl:n 

R. K. Shull, Indianapolis News-The rest of 
the nation may be abuzz over who did what to 
whom in the Oval Office and whether anyone 
enjoyed it. But in Indiana, especially south of 1-
70, there's a greater debate over the efficacy of 
raging tantrums in the science of basketball 
coaching. Or to put it simply, does the sideline 
sideshow of Indiana University coach Bobby 
Knight serve any good purpose? Among those 
affirming Knight's bombastic tactics are two of 
IU's top administrators, who felt compelled to 
write an open letetter to the media on behalf of 
the coach. Why does that letter remind me of 
an old Yiddish proverb: "An explanation is no 
explanation?" fl:n 

Sylvia Smith, Fort Wayne Journal Gazette -
It looks as though Bill Salin's motto for sup
porting Republican candidates is "The more 
the merrier:' Salin, the former Fort Wayne 
attorney and secretary of state, is included on 
Peter Rusthoven's endorsement list. But he also 
gave Paul Helmke $1,000 for his campaign. It 
might seem strange for someone who has 
endorsed one candidate to give money to 
another, but Salin said it's not so odd. "I love 
'em both:' Salin declined to say which candi
date he'll vote for in the May 5 primary. "I 
don't know:' he said. "I want to see how they 
campaign:' He initially said he plans to send 
Rusthoven a campaign contribution, too, but 
amended that to say his wife, Jane, had signed 
the check. fl:n 

Harrison Ullmann, NUVO Newsweekly -
I've been doing journalism off and on for 40 
yearsj but I don't think I know how it's done 
any~ore. Something's changed - I don't know 
what;I I don't know how. I don't even know 
when~ except that it was sometime after 
Woo4ward and Bernstein dug the dirt for 
Watergate. Like the stuff Bill Clinton gave 
Moni~ Lewinsky.At first the mainstream 
medi~ - that's media with names like CNN and 
the ifashington Post - tells me that Bill gave 
Mon~ca a dress that the FBI took away so it 
could look for traces of Bill's personal fluids. 
Afte~ awhile, the dress had turned into a long 
T-sh~rt without any juice stains.Now it's a dress 
agaiq and maybe it's got spots again. My 
inquiring mind would like to know about this. 
AnY'}1ay,after considerable study, I have decid
ed t~at mainstream journalism is a lot easier 
thanlthe journalism we've been doing at NUVO 
as w~ll as more trendy.And a lot more fun, 
beca~se now stories can be whatever we want 
them to be. Like, I've always wanted to do a 
story about Steve Goldsmith maybe being the 
guy on t he grassy knoll in Dallas ... fl:n 
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speculates that the "dramatic 
events" surrounding President 
Clinton and the Monica 
Lewinsky allegations "raise new 
questions about November's 
congressional elections and 
increase the chances of more 
significant Democratic losses 
than previously expected. 
However, he adds,"One thing is 
clear: The overall political envi
ronment continues to favor 
incumbents seeking re-elec
tion." 

St.Joseph County Prosecutor 
Michael Barnes has posted 12 
binboards that read,"lf your sex 
partner is under 16, they won't 
be when you get out of prison" 
(Joseph Dits, South Bend 
Tribune). 

Indiana's December unemploy
ment rate was 3.4 percent, 
compared to 4.4 percent 
nationally. Last December, 
there were 2.992 million 
Hoosiers employed, a gain of 
66,400 jobs over the same 
month in 1996. 

9th CD Republican candidate 
Michael Bailey tells HPR that he 
has distributed 75,000 copies of 
a newspaper he had printed up 
last year. He has another 
425,000 available to voters 
prior to the primary. Bailey also 
wrote an op-ed piece in which 
he noted that Gov. O'Bannon 
has appointed a commission to 
study the overall impact of 

continued on page 8 
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gamblin1g in lndiana."l1t'~ a lit
tle late, isn't it, Governor?" 
Bailey asked.Bailey notied that 
his oppo1nent, former St<l1e 
Sen.Jean Leising, voted 1fciv 
casino ga1mbling.And nuted 
that the governor's own news
pap1er, th1~ Corydon Dem1ii:rat, 
"is one of the most pr0-·!;1cim
ll>ling newspapers in lnirJliana." 
Bailey elllded the letter b~ ask·· 
ing,"lf your commissiolll dm 
find that state-sponsored 
gambling is doing harm 1to ou1· 
economy a11Jd citizens, are you 
prepared to pull the pl111~11>n 
gambling? If not, why an~ you 
wasting our tax dollars u do a 
stud:v ?"!hi 

Price, from page 2 

and knife show circuit The s m c scenario pre
sented here for Price could also work again for 
Bail~. While Bailey has only $4'.74 cash :·n ·1 a1nd, 
his mainstream 9th CIC !'>rimary opponent J~an 
Leising has a tiny $16,669! Bailey has already 
pumped out thousands of coJies of his ("WJI 

newspaper in a district that i,; apt to hav~ a !.my 
GOP primary turnout next Ma)~ 

More than 'Bayh Phenom 11ena' 
The lack of money in ~1·f' Sena .e race is, 

in some part, attributed to wf.at IPrice cal!s 
"Bayh Phenomena:'That is, national PAC.:; find 
Evan Bayh palatable to businf:ss interests.Bc1 1,rh 
has been Indiana's most conservative modern 
governor. So those PACs are watching, not 

spending. 
But it goes deeper than that. The wh1. •: 

1996 campaign fund-raising scandal invc,Jvi11g 
the Clinton/Gore campaign, followed by alle~3-
tions of GOP Chairman Haley Barbour fun
nelling in his own shifty money, and the .app1::·ar
?.nce 0~ dozen i~S'.!~- rrie!1ted ~pedal ir.terests 
has shifted the political chemistry and repelled 
many from getting involved.Some busine:;s .aind 
industry leaders sensitive to how they are peu·· 
ceived fear the kind of embarrassment and hc.-11 

contributors received when the Clinton/Gore 
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campaign went under tlJ,; microscope. 
Then there is H1; K Early, who acknowl- Q 

edges the abhorrenoe l'e t by the people he 
raised money from for l 1is 1996 gubernatorial 
race to the entire prou~:;!; in general."I sure 
wouldn't want to have tc 1~0 back to those people 
and ask for money:' l~airl:r told .HPR. 

Ma;iy of Early's t c ntributors and other 
Republicans were stmmi:d that Stephen 
Goldsmith could have a 1: 3 million money 
advantage over Frank O' [lannon and still lose. 

Those are the n·as )ns why Rusthoven 
and Helmke are finding .he money trees and fat 
wallets few and far belw1!1:n this time out. 

A critica~ stage~ 
At this writing,R11:1thoven and Helmke 

are at critical stages in illii:; campaign.Both need 
an infusion of cash so Lb :·:r can run TV and mail 
campaigns. Rusthoven cou Id have used the 
endorsement from U.:S .S1!n. Dan Coats and he 
needs to penetrate the pn-life, Christian 
Coalition to blunt Price':; :me support. 

It is obvious thal 11· e fears many Repub- ~ 
!k~:::.: ~~ ::b?iJt ~ or1tPr- ·ed prim:ir;' 'lre re"l '-) 

If something docm1't dramatically alter 
the dynamic of the ract!, J 11 ice benefits. HPR is 
not forecasting any such 11pset by John Price, 
just the fact that there i1s i ·ea! possibility that 
such an event could happ1: n . .6 
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